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mission of poetry, by Miss Hoffman, and | pr.Miss McCourtle, prizes Bible history, 
the third essay, by Miss McGonegal, dealt ; mathematics, (2nd), English studies, (2nd), 
with the silent teaching of nature. composition, (2nd), reading lexicon, pen-

These compositions, short but pointed, nianship, French, (3rd,) inst. music, 
and linked in sequence, were Ixrand by a domestic economy, embroidery, diligence, 
joint farewell to the Academy and the order, application and amiability, 
audience. After giving of medals and of Miss A. Brothers, prizes Christian
prizes to the little folks among the pupils, doctrine, English studies, (2nd), compos!- 
and prizes for punctual re-entrance, an in- tion, (2nd), vocal and inst. music, amia- 
strumental 3 piano solo “Semiramide was bility, politeness, drawing and oil painting, 
finely delivered by Misses At rim, B. Me- Miss Sullivan, prizes Mathematics, 
Gonegal and Sicklestedal. Then came the (2nd), English studies, (3rd), elocution, 
well executed trio, vocal, “Come follow Vocal and instrumental music, drawing, oil 
me, by Misses McGonesal Strass),urg, painting, water colors and amiability. 
Charlton, Dillon, Brady and Ne Hugh, with Miss C. Brady, prizes Mathematics,

(2nd), English studies, (3rd), reading, or
thography, drawing (water colors), vocal 
and instrumental music and order.

Miss M. Coonan, prizes :—Sacred studies, 
mathematics, (2nd), English studies, (2nd), 
composition, (2nd), embroidery, plain sew-

.(2nd i, Map Drawing, Reading, Vocal and 
Inst. Music, Drawing, Etching.

Miss Early, prizes :—Arithmetic, (2nd), 
English Studies, (2nd), Reading, Instru
mental Music.

Miss L. Boutell, prizes :—Arithmetic, 
(2nd). Reading, Writing, Orthography, 
Crocheting.

Miss Rulver, prizes Arithmetic, (1st), 
Grammar, (1st), Geography, French (3rd), 
Reading, Vocal Music.

Miss Hoig, prizes :—Grammar, 
graphv, (2nd), Map Drawing Fit 
Inst. Music, Embroidery.

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
1SS Dundee Street,

Tailors and Gents1 Furnishers.
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

committed to your pastoral care and p-NCOURAUB irhh MANUFACTURE* 
lolicitude. I ______________ ____ ____________

:

On behalf of the English-speaking • T"\ANIEL O’CONNELL;- - You en 
member, of St. Mat.’., A-Fthe manufactures of England and #

W.H Riddell 1
Father Louie responded brief!jr and 

feelingly, and then proceeded to sing 
•olemn High maae in the ooatly Teat-

Among the numerous clergy present l ogl trv*- 
were noticed Hie Grace Archbp. Lynch, a.niikkw Maudirk, BELFAST. 
their Lordships Bishop Carbery, Bishop TRI8H cakibkic Hanukrkchieks. 
Dowling, who preached the sermon, in f1’. $i -> p*r uoz.
which he reviewed brieHy the life and ?os. Initial, liamf w“riid”li»2 ®ï!troîlJh 
labors of the U«t. pastor and deduced haudae,chief. Ladle»' mmdeerchlers.colored 
therefrom the propriety of celebrating a doï!,*?nî“fr«mbrol<l*r*U' 1,7 ce“u' *nd 11 
feast of praiie and thanksgiving Tor ANDREW' MAUVtRE, BELFAST, 
graces received tbrough,the ministration 
of Father Louis, and of earnest prayers 
that be may long continue in his pious 
and useful career; also Very Rev. Thom <s 
Bryeska, Assist. Sup. General,C. H. who 
earns nil the way from Rome, Italy, 
principally for this occasion, for which 
he had composed a beautiful 0 Haluiaru 
in three paru.

The church choir and the college stu
dents sang the plain chant Him Solemnit.

On bis return to the college Father 
Louis was presented with an address from 
the students and a beautiful lounge and 
rocking chair to rest hie body when 
wearied with toll for the benefit of the 
etudenu and parish.

At 4 o’clock dinner was wived In the 
tastefully decorated Separate School to 
about 200 guests, who enjoyed the good 
things prepared for them and delighted 
each other for nearly three hours with 
happy speeches, reading of original 
poetry and touting. Among the orators 
of the day were their Lordships Bishops 
Carbery and Dowling, Father Louis, Mr.
Jeffrey, Mr. Motz and others. Dr. A,
Kaiser of Detroit delivered n magnificent 
address to Father Louis on behalf 
former student» and u a token of love 
and gratitude handed him a check of 
81000, subscribed by former students for 
the purpose of furnishing the new study- 
hall, recreation atd clue-rooms, in course 
of construction.

In a lengthy reply the learned rector 
thanked the old boys for their attach
ment and dwelt upon the necessity of 
a thorough instruction in the principle» 
of sound philosophy, this being neoeuary 
to buaineu men, at well aa to men of the 
learned professions. He emphasised the 
need of philosophical course in English.
But, u professional men wanted some
thing more, and usually devoted more 
time to this useful branch of human 
learning, a second and fuller oourae of 
philosophy in Latin was provided in the 
college curriculum. A long list of touts 

proposed and responded to in 
acceptable speeches. And when the end 
waa reached all were loud in their pro- 
teuton that they had never usiated at a 
more enjoyable end instructive banquet.
A particular feature of this dinner wu 
the unrestrained and cordial manner in 
which Catholics and Protestants amongst 
the ex-students and other guests mani
fested their friendship towards each 
other and above all their respect and 
eateem for the kind and pious hero of 
the day, Father Louis.

The dinner being over, a literary and 
musical entertainment wu given In the 
church in connection with the distribution 
of prizes to the students of St. Jerome's 
college. Ten minutes efter the opening 
of the church, which bed been handsomely 
decorated and lighted with electricity, 
every inch of space was occupied by one 
mess of humanity end hundreds of per 
sons bed to be turned away from the 
doors.

The medals were distributed u foi.
Rev. Father Way's for good 

duct, to Mr. John Donelly, of Chepstow, 
who also received the Doherty medal for 
religious instruction ; the Kaiser medal 
tor philosophy to Mr. MoColl, of Frank- 
ford, Ont ; the Funcken medal tor chem
istry, the Brohmann medal tor rhetoric, 
and the G*hl medal for English, were all 
taken by Mr. Wm. Mots, of Berlin; the 
Kiefer medal for German, to Mr. A.
Welch ter, of Formosa, Ont. ; the Tara- 
siewicz medal for Poliah, to Mr. Anthony 
Lakowka, Chicago, 111. Muter M. Jag 
lowicz, a little Polish boy of Preston,
Ont, received the Carbery Jubilee 
Scholarship of ®00, founded by Right 
Rev. Bishop Carbery, in memory of this

■rich

T SHIItTH. LINEN FITTINGS, $1.2$, 1 $1.50. SI 75 each. Wont free.
ANDREW MaUHIRE, BELFAST.

(lut), Geo- 
ench, (3rd),

GRAMMAR COURSE, STM AND PREPARATORY 
CLASS.

Misses Crockett,' Nagle, Delehanty, Fitch. 
Dillon, C. Tetvault, M. Hoig.

^ Miss Crockett, prizes :—Arithmetic, (3rd), 
Grammar, Geography, Reading, Inst. Music, 
Knitting, Amiability.

M. Nagle, prizes Arithmetic, Reading, 
Spelling, Inst. Music, Etching.

A. Delehanty, prizes :—Arithmetic, Gram
mar, Geography.

A. Fitch, nrizes :—Catechism, Reading, 
Writing, Spelling, Politeness, Amiability.

C. Dillon, prizes :—Catechism, Reading, 
Spelling.

M. Hoig, prizes :—Recitation and being a 
good little girl.

C. Tetrault, prizes : — Recitation and 
being a good little girl.

msvscmoN invited.

P. O'DWYER,
WIRE ft SPIRIT MERCHANT,

Miss Flannery accompanying, after which 
Misses Sullivan, Strasshurg, Charlton,
Dillon, Brady ami McHugh charmed the 
audience by an instrumental duet (3 pianos). 
The concert recitation, “Vacation Days,” 
given by Misses Z. Pulver, A. ami M. Kuln, 
T>. and C. Tetrault, V. Rhodes, C. Crockett, 
V. Nagle, S. Dillon, 1). Fitch ami M. Hoig, 
was a delicious morsel for the critic. ' The

152 Dundas Street, London.

The choicest goods !■ this 111* 
kept constantly In stock at 
prices to salt the prevailing 
competition.

TRISH MILK H \N11KERCHIEK4 (24 
A Inebes iquars) with Lisene»» or Mr. Par-5e,L:5Mh!bej^' *-■
In white or cream, plain or brocaded, fl.ir

ing.
Grammar Course, 3rd-Class.—Misses M. 

Russell, Garcia, Butler, L. Russell, J. 
Dillon, Johnston, A. Kuhn, H. Brady, 
Antrin K. McGonegla, M. Kuhn, Thomp
son, Rhody, Tetrault, Flannery, and 
Strasburg.

Miss

v gyoung girls in short dresses and black stock
ings, with grip-sacks in hand, expressed in 
a very realistic way their childish delight in 
getting away from the thraldom eof horrid 
grammar to green fields and expectant 
mammas and brothers. Hearty applause 
following this performance. An instrumental 
duet, 3 pianos, “Caprice,” by Misses Casey, 
M. L. Cearney, V. McGonegal, Pendergast 
and Rhodys, closed the musical part of the 
programme with great eclat, after which 
crowns for good conduct and various prizes 
were given, politeness and amiability lieing 
mentioned as among the reasons for be
stowal. Then for the first time spoke the 
venerable Vicar-General from the dais. He 
said that he had not felt well when he came 
to Chatham, but that the beautiful music 
was calculated to bring the dead to life. 
He had often witnessed similar celebrations, 
but never any to surpass 
seen and heard. The

UBSULISB ACADEMY, CHATHAM, 
ONTARIO. Coloured Milk Handkerchiefs, beautiful bro

caded, exquisite designs. Mhamrocke. Birds. 
Kerns ana Flowers all In the rleheet colours. 
Including cardinal, old gold, dark and light 
blue, morons, peacock, emerald green with 
shamrock border, and white brocaded center 
with green border (else, 25 inches square),

Russell, prizes :—Mathematics, 
(3rd), English studies, (2nd), reading ortho
graphy, penmanship, instrumental music, 
embroidery, plain sewing and composition.

Miss Garcia, prizes :—Christian doctrine, 
mathematics (1st), English studies (1st), 
reading, penmanship, French (2nd), vocal 
music, application, diligence and compost -

TWENTY - BIX ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT.
Last Thursday, one of our reporters, 

passing through a charming garden, glow
ing with flowers and flowering shrubs, found 
himself inside the splendid Academy, which 
towers above these splendid surroundings. 
Entering the Music Hall, he noticed that 
some very artistic decorations were per
fected, though not with needlessly lavish 
abundance. The evergreen catenary loops 
with ovals at appropriate intervals, con
trasting with the cool grey tint of the walks, 
showed refined asthetic instinct. One orna
ment puzzled our envoy for some time, 
apparently a tree of artificial flowers, but 
as ne afterwards learned, a com!lined trophy 
of wreaths to lie subsequently placed on the 
heads of the fair graduates of 1887.

The hour of 3 p.m. as advertised, appro
aches, and the well-known punctuality of 
the Convent ladies keeps us on the “oui 
vive.” Nor are we disappointed. As 
clock peals out the three strokes, a stir is 
heard toward the northward door, and, ac
companied by a full retinue of ecclesiastics, 
the Vicar-General of the Diocese, ami Papal 
Prelate, Right Rev. J. M. Bryere, habited 
in his purple robe of office, was escorted to 
a throne-lilt 
clergy, a very fine looking and intellectual 
company, which flanked the Vicar-General, 
oft right and left, and fully occupied the 
front row of seats, were the following :— 
Father McKeon, Both well, P. P. ; Father 
Villeneuve, Pain Court, P. P. ; Father Gir
ard, Belle River, P. P. ; Father McMann, 
Woodelee, P. P. ; Father McBrady, Sand
wich, director of the Assumption College ; 
Father Walsh, London ; Very Rev. Dean 
Waggoner, Windsor, with the local clergy, 
Father Pacificus, Father Michael, and last, 
but by no means least, Father Williams, 
the parish priest, who is so deservedly 
popular, not only inside but outside his 
own church. The Music Hall was not only 
tastefully but very conveniently arranged, 
there being a dais with ample room, and at 
the sides of which were erected stages for 
the pulpits. By this time the spacious.J^aU 
was filled to its utmost capacity, and, amid 
the throng, the fair sex predominated. 
Courteous ushers accommodated latecomers. 
Ihe opening piece, in which six young ladies 
participated, was very well rendered, and 
after the greeting by the vocal class, the 
Pollacco Brilliante, op 72, a very difficult 
instrumental solo, was performed by Miss 
A. Brothers (sister of Miss Brothers, who 
received graduating honors), with great skill, 
feeling and brilliancy of execution, showing 
to advantage that young lady's superior musi
cal talent and perfect technique. The 
vocal solo, “The Brook," by Miss Smith, 
accompanied by Miss A. Brothers, left 
nothing to lie desired by those who appreciate 
flute quality of voice. After the fine 
instrumental trio (3 pianos) “ Oberon,” by 
Misses Brothers, McGonegal and Russell, 
came the concert declamation, “ A Mission 
of Charity," by Misses MeDonell, Sullivan, 
Peimefather, May bury, Johnston, Gibbons 
and Holbrook, which left nothing to be 
desired, so far as clear enunciation and ap
preciation and expressive elocution are con
cerned. The instrumental solo, “ Pasquin
ade. Rondo,” G. op. 51, Beethoven Gotts- 
chalk, by Miss H. Simmons, showed the 
great pains which the sisters had taken to 
cultivate the natural gifts of this talented 
young lady, whose education has been ex
clusively confided to their care. The read
ing, “ Ru

ENT6* BILK MUFFLERS, IN WHITE 
VJ and very rich colours, either in stripes 
or brocaded. $112, |l 75, $2 25; white, very 
large, $2,tkt; Prune, 12 78 each.

ALL BENT FOB F FREtf.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record. “ 

SILVER JUBILEE OF PRIESTROvD 
AT BERLIN9 ONT.Miss Butler, prizes Christian doctrine, 

English study, (2nd), French, (3rd), read
ing, penmanship, inst. music drawing and 
composition.

Miss L. Russell, prizes :—Mathematics 
(1st),English studies, (2nd), composition, 
reading, penmanship, French, (2nd), inst. 
music, plain sewing and embroidery.

Miss J. Dillon, prizes :—Christian doc
trine, Arithmetic, (3rd), English studies 
(2nd), French, (2nd), reading, penmanship, 
composition and embroidery.

Miss Johnston, prizes :—Christian doc
trine, arithmetic, (3rd), English studies 
(2nd), composition, elocution and politeness.

Miss A. Kuhn, prizes :—Sacred studies, 
arithmetic (2nd), English studies, (3rd), 
French, (3rd), point lace and etching.

Miss Brady, prizes :—Sacred studies, 
arithmetic, (2nd), English studies, (3rd) 
reading, vocal music, domestic economy and 
composition.

Miss

When oderlng please give nearest post town.

The 30th of June wee the 25th annivei- 
■ary of ordination to the holy prleethood 
of Very Re?. Dr. Louie Funcken, Pro?. 
Sup. C. R, and aa such was duly cele
brated by the parish of Berlin and St. 
Jerome's College.

Already on the eve many visitors came 
in and on the bright morning of the 30 th 
trains and carriages from all points 
brought hundreds more.

At half past ten a procession of school
children, college students, alumni and 
friands escorted Father Louie, aa he le 
commonly called, from the college to the 
church, where addreaaes of congratulation 
in English and German were read and 
jubilee gifts presented. The following is 
the text of the English address read by 
Mr W. Riddell on behalf of the English- 
•peaking members of the congregation ; 
Very Rev. Dr, Louis Funcken, Prov. C. R.

dec., Pastor of Ut, Mary's Church, Berlin,

iANDREW MAGUIRE, 
Depot tor Irish Manufactures, 

Belfast, Ireland.

Latin Etymology : Higher clam. 1st 
prize : Mich. Jaglourlcz, Preston, Out., 
2nd prize : 8. Rogalekl, Chicago, 111. 
L^wer class : 1st prize : John Eckart, 
Beechwood, Ont., 2nd prize: John Durkin, 
London, Out.

Latin Translation : Tacitus and Hor
ace, Prize, Mr. Wm. .McColl. Virgil and 
Cicero, Mr William Motz.

Latin Syntax : higher prize, Mr. Joe. 
Ran, Hamburg,
Thomas McKelligan, Berlin.

Latin Etymology : Higher division, 
Mr. Michael Jegtources, Preston, Out, 
Lower division. Mrs. John Eckhart.

Greek : Higher division, 1st prize, Mr. 
James Day and Mr. Wm. Mote ; 2, John 
Lakowka, Chicago. Middle division ; 1, 
Mr. Andrew Supplickl, Cleveland, O ; 2, 
A. Walchter, Formosa, Ont ; Lower divis
ion : 1st prize, Mr. Anthony Lakowka, 
Chicago, III., 2nd prize, J. Delaney.

English Literature ; 1st piize, Mr. 
James Delaney, Wm. Motz, and Anthony 
Lakowka; 2, John Guam and Ant. Wach- 
ter.

English Composition : higher div, 
>rize, Wm. M >tz, John Guam, Wm. 
tetdel, Berlin.

Lower div, 1st, Thoe. McKelligan, 
Berlin, Geo. Fitzgerald.

English Grammar : higher div, l, Mr. 
Joe. Ran; 2. U Fitzgerald and A. Lakowka.

Lower div, 1, Messrs. George Zettel and 
New Germany, and Louis Wee, Berlin, 
2, M. Jaglowlcy and Wm. Reidel.

English Synonymes : I, Meesis. Wm. 
Motz and Wm. Kloepfer, New Hamburg, 
N. Y.; 2, A. Furman and J. Delaney.

English Spelling : Edward IUndy, 
Enisdale, MusRoko, Wm. M iguire, Brook
lyn, N. Y.,

German Language : highest div., Dr. 
N. F. Kiefer’s medal to A. Wach ter, 
Formosa, Ont., Wm. Kloepfer, New Ham
burg, N. Y..

Middle div., John Hartmann and Mr. 
Louie Wey.

Lower div., Mr. J. Delaney, Albany, N. 
Y., Geo. Goubland, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Lowest div., Stanislaus Rogalski, Chi
cago, 111.

French Reading : Mr. John Kosieuski, 
Chicago, Peter Bisson nette, Peter Lan- 
vuette, Lake Linden, Mich.

French language: highest div. 1, Wm. 
Motz; 2 P. Biseonnette, Lake Linden, M ich.

Middle div., Anthony Wachter, For
mosa, Got, Jas. Ran.

French . lowest div., Walter Springer, 
Berlin, Ont.

Polish language, composition and
dal of Rev. Giles Farasiewlez

what they had just 
Ursuline Academy 

was growing in importance from year to 
year. Why was this wonderful progress ? 
Because the friends and parents of pupils 
saw the successful results of the education 
given in the Academy. In his own name, 
and in that of the numerous friends of the 
Institution, he expressed the great pleasure 
and satisfaction which the proceedings of 
the day had afforded, and on his return to 
London he was sure that His Lordship 
would rejoice with him when he heard of 
the day's success. He wished them every 
prosperity, and hoped that the pupils would 
continue to advance, not only in learning, 
but in piety, and be a credit to their 
parents ami an honor to the Institution. 
He prayed “God Bless them all.” The 
splendid work of the pupils in embroidery, 
oil painting, crayons, painting placques and 
other departments was then inspected in 
another room, and all departed highly 
gratified.

the of the
-

Got Lower prize,

e chair in the centre. The

Anton, prizes :—Arithmetic, (2nd), 
English studies, (3rd), reading, vocal music, 
composition, penmanship, inst. music, 
order.

Misa H. McGonegal, prizes :—Christian 
doctrine, arithmetic, (2nd), English studies, 
(3rd), French, (2nd), inst. music, crocheting.

Miss M. Kuhn, prizes :—Sacred studies, 
arithmetic, (2nd), English studies, (3rd), 
French, (3rd), reading, penmanship, etch
ing.

Miss Thompson, prizes :—Sacred Stud
ies, Arithmetic, (3rd), English Studies, (3rd), 
Reading, Penmanship.

Miss Rhody, prizes :—Catechism, English 
Studies, (3rd), Reading, Penmanship.

Miss L. Tetreault, prizes Catechism,
lglish Studies, (3rd), French, (1st), Em- 

Lroldery.

Ont. 1 ;
Veut Ret. add Dear Father,—On 

behalf of the English-.peeking member, 
of the congregation, permit me to offer 
yon sincere congratulations on the attain
ment of the 26th anniversary of vont 
ordination to the priesthood, and, amid to 
many gratifying evidences of your peo
ple's veneration and attactunent, 
felicitations on the completion of a quar
ter of a century's labor» In your Master’» 
vineyard, twenty-one yean of which have 
been spent in thie parish, in untiring and 
lovsng devotion to the spiritual and tem
poral wants of your flock, which, from a 
very email beginning, ha» g 
dimensions as must soon demand greater 
accommodation than, at present, found 
within the walls of this sacred edifice.

To you, dear Father, the congregation 
it indebted for the untold blessings which, 
under Divine Providence, have been 
secured for the children of St. Mery’s, by 
the establishment of separate echoole in 
charge of the excellent School Sisters of 
Notre Dame and which, foetered by your 
ever watchful care and wise supervision, 
have sprung np and now flourish lu our 
midst; for next in importance to the right 
we poetess to the free exercise of our holy 
religion, we rank the facilities that your 
foresight and exertions enable us to enj >y 
of obtaining a sound Catholic education 
and training for our children. Nor is this 
all; for it not SL Jerome’s College, 
founded by you In 1806, and looked upon 
to-day aa one of the most deservedly popu
lar and floutlehlng seats of learning in 
Canada, a living witness of your indefatig
able zeal In the sacred cause of Catholic 
education 1

It must be a source of no email gratifi
cation to you to find so many of the 
alumni of St. Jerome's present at thie 
joyous celebration of your silver jubilee, 
cumprislng among them several whose 
virtum, piety and learning fit them to 
adorn the eacardotal office, others who 
have made their mark In the ranks of the 
learned professions here and In the United 
States, not to any anything of the many 
who have achieved distinction in other 
useful and horonable paths of life; and all 
of whom, animated by a common desire, 
have come, from great distances, to pay 
the willing homage of their gratitude and 
love to their old and much beloved pre
ceptor, friend, and pastor.

Thli church in which

,

PRIZE LIST.
Crowns for good conduct, politeness and 

amiability.—Misses J. Brothers, F. Mc- 
— jgal, Simmons, Groeslieck, Giblxms, 

Charlton, Sicklesteel, M. Haring, G. Har
ing, Casey, Butler, Garcia, Ouellette, (till, 
Dillon, L. Russell, M. Russell, J. Dillon, 
A. Kuhn, May Miles, Maude Miles.

Class of Graduates.—Misses Brothers, 
McGonegal and Hoffman. Miss Brothers, 
prizes, music and French ; Miss McGonegal, 
prizes, music and French ; Miss Hoffman, 
prizes, music, French, politeness and 
amiability.

Under Graduate.—Miss Simmons ; Miss 
Simmons, prizes, mathematics, (2nd), Eng
lish studies. (1st), composition, French, 
(1st), embroider}', vocal and instrumental 
music application.

Grammar Course, 1st Class.—Misses 
Peimefather, MeDonell, Groesbeck, B. Mc
Gonegal, Widman, Gibbons and May bury.

Miss Peimefather, prizes:—Mathematics, 
(2nd), composition, (1st), English studies, 
(1st), French, (1st), drawing, embroidery, 
amiability, elocution.

Miss MeDonell,

■
our were

En

Miss Flannery, prizes : — Arithmetic, 
(2nd), Grammar, Composition, Vocal and 
Instrumental Music.

Miss Strasburg, prizes :—English Studies, 
(3rd), Composition, Elocution, Vocal and 
Instrumental Music.

rown Into such

GRAMMAR COURSE, 4TH CLASS.

Misses M. Groesbeck, Gillette, N. Dil
lon, Gill, Holbrook, Rhodes, Painchaud, 
Faites, M. E. Kearney, Pendergast, Blain, 
Fleming, M. L. Kearney, May Miles, D. 
Tetreault, Maud Miles, Kendall.

Miss M. Groeslieck, prizes :—Catechism 
Arithmetic, (2nd), Grammar, (1st), Reading, 
French, (3rd), Inst. Music, Embroidery, 
Plain Sewing, Diligence, Order, Applica-prizes:—Mathematics,

(2nd), English studies, (1st), elocution,

..........................................

McGonegal, prizes:—Christian Mjss N‘ prizes Catechism,
.loctrme, mathematics, (2ml) composition, Saor6ll History, Englisf, Studies, (1st), El,> 
(Ut) English studies, (1st), French, (1st), euti * ônlcr, Vocal and Inst,
rocal, Inst music and application. Music, Application, Embroidery.

Miss Wulman, prizes :--Matl,emat,cs Miss ('ill, prizes Catechism, Sacred 
2nd), comnosltvm (2nd), English Studies History, Arithmetic, (2nd), English Studies, 
(ist) vocal and inst music, order and (2nd) igea,lin Penmanship, ftench, (2nd)

»„{£rce'Ai,plicRtion’ i,ra"in*-
Miss Gibbon prizes :-Bible history, Miss Holbrook, prizes : - Arithmetic, 

mathematics (2nd,) English studies, (1st), (2nil) En lish studies, (3rd), Elocution 
composition (3rd) elocution, lexicon, order, Vocal an,f Inrt. Music, Drawing, Water 
application and oil painting. Colors, Order.

kiss May lai, y prizes —Bible liisrory, Miss Rhodes, prizes :-Arithmetic, (2nd), 
English studies, (1st), composition, (3rd), E luh Studies (3rd), Reading, Penn,am 
elocution and vocal music ship, French, (2nd), Inst. Music, Crocheting.

Grammar Course 2nd-class.-Misses ^ Painc’h'and> ’prizeB Christian Doc-
S^é1,CMttSHaringHaà, <*'»' “’ V™al
Smith, Rooney, McHugh, McCourtic, A. uLl v.. ... BMtr8Ch^'prizi:5hï,tia^r'. mëtiç, (2nd), English Studies ,2nd’, Read!

List en,tic am-lication order,’ dmTgenTe English Studies (3rd), Reading, Penman- 
Miss Coutts, prizes Christian doctrine, ,hlP’. M"slc', Embroidery, 

mathematics (2nd), English studies, (1st) kiss Pendergast, prizes hr,stlan Doc-
composition, (3rd), French, (2nd), vocal and % £cid and ^

"'MissT' Haring, prizes •.-Mathematics, k™.
(2nd), English studies, (1st), composition English Studies (2nd) Rea,hug, Ortho- Udb instgmusic, order, application! draw- ^
ni%is, ’Massey8' prizes :-F.nglish studies, (3rd), Vocal amf Instrumental Music, Dili- 

(1st), composition, (2nd), reading vocal and \! crV PR lca l ,
inst. music, drawing, order, application. , s.s ‘ V'1ZV? 'T . inHt,u)nMiss Sicklesteel, prizes i-Ôhristian doc- Arithmetic, (2nfl) English Stud-
trine, mathematics, (Ut), English studies, 1C8G(- ' ' a' • , c. .•
(2nd), composition (2nd), french, (1st) k »s kay Mile , prizes ;-Engl,sli Studies,
vocal inst. music and crocheting. 'v’.iT't ’ îT P' « , ,

Miss M. Haring, prizes :-English studies, . M,“r ’Je fult,-„ P™-os :-Sucred Stud-
(1st), composition, (1st), elocuthm rocai Vronch*nt) Eio=Shton’. Gmm'W’
»£'“IJ**“1*5 liî'PteS? kiss Ma,Id Miles, prizes :-Grammar, 
mathematics, (2nd), English studies, (1st)’, (E^eaJlng’ 0rtW™Phy, Penmanship, 
composition (tod), penmanship. French, Mis8KKeI1(lall pr;7.eB ,_£atechism, Eng- 
fctoA'r'. application, stU(lieB) Map Drawing, Reading.

Miss Casey, prizes :—Christian doctrine, grammar course, 2nd div., 4th class.
mathematics, (2nd), English studies, (2nd,) Misses Rouff, M. Boutell, Dutrich,
composition, (2nd), French, (2nd), penman- Loomis, Early, L. Bouteil, Z. Pulver, M. 
ship, vocal and inst. music, order, applica- Hoig.
tion and dilligence. Miss Rouff, prizes :—Arithmetic, (2nd),

Miss .Smith, prizes :—Christian doctrine, English Studies, (2nd), Map Drawing, Inst, 
mathematics, (2nd), English studies, (1st), Music, Drawing, Oil Painting, Order, Em- 
composition, (2nd), lexicon, vocal music, I broidery, German, 
drawing and oil painting. Miss M. Boutell, prizes :—English Stud-

Miss Rooney, prizes :—Christian doctrine, \ ies, Reading, Penmanship, Map Drawing, 
English studies, (2nd), lexicon reading, '■ French, (3rd), Vocal and Inst. Music, Cro- 
French, (2nd), inst. music, plain sewing chet work, 
crocheting. | Miss Dutrich, prizes :—Arithmetic (2nd),

Miss McHugh, prizes :—Sacred studies, English Studies, (2nd), Map Drawing, Inst. 
English studies, (3rd), French, (2nd), inst. Music, Order, Embroidery, Crocheting, 
music and amiability. Miss Loomis, prizes :—English Stiylies,

I

Miss B. lows : con-

jdolph of Hnpsburg,” was given 
with much taste and feeling by Miss Haring. 
After an instrumental trio (3 pianos) by 
Misses Hoffman, G. Having and Butler, the 
distribution of prizes and their presentation 
to the triumphant candidates by the 
General, folio wen. The books were 
ous and valuable.

GRAMMAR: me
to Anthony Lakowka. Prize, Andrew 
Suppllcki.

HelihIoN: higher div., 1, McOoll : 2, 
Wm. Klopper and M. McCormack; 
middle div, Stanlelaui Rogalekl, Lake 
Linden, Mich. ; Peter Biwonnette and 
Geo. Thompson; lower, 1, Henry Halter, 
New Germany ; 2, M, Jaflomicy.

Church history : let, Mr, Alexander 
Day, Guelph, 2, James Day, Albert Fur
man, Chicago.

Uhiversal history modern times : 
1, Wm. MoColl ; 2, Alex end Jamee Dey, 

Canadian history : 1, Jae. Ran, Mgears. 
John Hartmann, Hamburg, Geo, Fiuger-

! !

Vicar- 
numer- 

Miss Helen Simmons
f

Vcarried off the highest laurels, gaining the 
gold medal for Christian Doctrine, presented 
by His Lordship, Right Rev. John Walsh, 
Bishop of London. The silver medal for the 
same, presented by Rev. Father Williams, 
O.S.F., P.P., was given to Miss Groesback, 
while Misses MeDonell, Peimefather and 
Brady were honored as distinguished. Then 
came the striking ceremony of crowning the 
graduates.

The graduates of this year, Miss Brothers, 
of New Haven, Conn., Miss McGonegal, of 
Detroit, Mich., and Miss Hoffman, of Chicago, 
111., havi been attending the Ursuline 
Academy for several years, during which 
time these excellent young ladies have given 
perfect satisfaction to their devoted instruc
tresses by their unceasing efforts to perfect 
themselves in the knowledge of the good, the 
useful and the beautiful. We are happy to 
learn that their efforts have been crowned 
with success, that these young ladles have 
passed with distinction through the pro
gramme of studies prescribed in the above 
mentioned Academy, and have reflected no 
less credit on themselves than on their 
zealous teachers.

The distinct and natural enunciation of 
the pupils in the Cantata Francias, showed 
the attention which the French language 
receives in this institution. Here we must 
remark that much regret was felt by those, 
who, on former occasions, had the pleasure 
of hearing Mies Brothers’ sweet, bird-like 
and powerful soprano, as that youg lady 
had not quite recovered from a recent cold, 
also on account of the onerous duties of a 
graduate on “Commencement Day," she did 
not favor the audience with “ La Priere.”

The essays delivered by the three gradu
ates were wholly the original compositions 
of these three young ladies, the teachers not 
having given them the slightest assistance, 
so as to encourage them in self-reliance The 
first, on the power of eloquence, by Miss 
Brothers, was followed by another on the

jubilee.
Besides these models and scholarships 

over 100 valuable books were given as 
prizes to the successful students. Then 
our venerable bishop said a few words of 
congratulation to the boyi and gave them 

ful advice for and after vacation. A 
solemn “Te Deum” and “God Save the 
Queen” closed this part of the exercises.

Now a great torchlight procession, 
beaded by the brass band, led the large 

wd of people to the college which was 
gorgeously illuminated with Chinese lan
terns, transparencies and fireworks.

This ended the jubilee celebration, 
which will be long remembered as a red 
letter day in the parish and college of 
Berlin.

>!

ii
use

we are to-day 
assembled to return our heartfelt thanks 
to Almighty God for the abundant graces 
He has poured out upon us through your 
ministrations, the College of St. Jerome, 
the Separate Schools, and the residence of 
the Sisters, all nearly free of debt, are 
among the many visible and enduring 
monuments of your apostolic labors in 
this parish ; while the numerous costly 
presents you have received on this auspic
ious occasion, the love and veneration in 
which you are held by your own flock, 
the respect and esteem manifested 
towards you by your fellow-citizens 
of all races, creeds, and classes, and, 
last but not least, the distinguished pres 
ence here to-day of the pious, learned, and 
venerable archbishop, bishops, end priests, 
attest In trumpet tones the nigh apprecia
tion in which your long and faithful ser
vices to religion, education, and good citi
zenship are held by those beet qualified to 
estimate them at their proper value.

In conclusion, Rev. and dear Sir, we 
earnestly pray that out Heavenly Father 
may spare you for many years and give 
you continuous health and strength to 
witness the full fruition of your praise
worthy efforts in the promotion of the 
spiritual and temporal welfare of your 
devoted parishioners end in the success of 

Institutions and Societies you have 
founded for the education of youth, and 
the protection and sanctification of those

1.eld.
Geography : highest div., Louis Wey, 
Middle dir., Frank Buchell, Buffalo, 

N. Y„
Lowest dtr. I, Geo. Zittel sud John 

Walter, Bamberg; 2, Thompson sud M, 
Jaelowlcz.

Natural Science and Mathematics ; 
Cheuil’try, Very Rev. E.Funcken’s medal, 
Wm. Motz, prize, lames Dey.

Elements of Natural Philosophy : 
lit, James Delaney, 2nd Thoe. Me Kelli- 
gen, Geo. Fitzgerald. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Good Conduct : Medal, Presented by Alueura : 1, Wm Mote (200 ex 200); 
Rev. Father Joseph Wey, 2, James Day.

Higher Mental Philosophy : John Arithmetic ; highest div., 1, James 
Donell. Chewstow, Ont. Dsy 132exl32; 2, John Hartmann, 129

Lower Mental Philosophy ; Madal ex 132 Middle div., 1, Geo Zettel; 2 
ol Dr. Auguetui Kaiser, swarded to Wil- Fisher, Formosa, Got, ; Lower div., 1, 
11am MeOoll, Frankfort, Ont. Stanislaus Rogalski; 2, Martin Dzremba,

Prize: Michael McCormack. Chicago. Lowest div., 1, John Seeber,
Rhetoric ; Medal, praaentsd by Rev.* Cerleruhe, Ont; 2, Lenonette.

F. Brohmann, swarded to Mr. Wm. Book keeping : higher div, 1, Jos Ran; 
Motz, Berlin, Ont 2, John Hartmann. Middle div., 1,

Prize—John Guam, Port Huron. Thoe. McNelligan, 2, Walt Springer.
Latin Composition : Higher class : l>t Berlin. Lowest div., 1, Geo Zettel and 

prize : Wm. McColl. Lower claee : 1st Geo Thompson, Toronto, Ont,; 2, Henry 
prize : Mr. Wm. M itz and A. Furmsnn. Halter, New Germany,

Latin Syntax : Higher class : let prize, Penmanship ; J Bertrand, North Bay, 
Joseph Ran, Hamburg, Out 2ad prize, Muskoks, end Frank Buchheit, Buffalo, 
A. Lslowka, Chicago, and A Supplickl, N. Y.
Cleveland, O. Lower claae : 1st prize : Neatness of exercise books-music:
Th. McKelligan, Berlin. 2nd prize : Geo. let div. A Lskourka, Wm Kloyyer; 2nd 
Goubland, Brooklyn, N. Y, div,, F Pink, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Distribution of Prizes, Mt. Jerome's 

College, Berlin, Out, June 80th, 
1887.
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